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A Navy researcher used . pa-  The,-..experiments, he Saki, 
tfentg classified as "mentally were conducted as psychiatric 
depraisecr in 'a :series of LSD research and the results were 
ettp0MeittsfeondUcted during published in The American 
the early :,,1950s,Itt- ,Hethesda Journal of PsYchiaityin:1052. 
Naval HospitelTeWavy: spokes- :‘,:mcki:other experiments in; 

yesterday. . 	.y.ulvingLSD or any other ha/- 
eaperinieuts were con- luclnogen were conducted. or 
at the hospital to de,  funded, by ,the., Navy,: • the 

no 	Potential "there- spokesman said. 
414/5 „,be 	of the ltalluci- The Army said recently that 
ugge3V, 	 and 1951, 4p teltect.  LSD , on ' 1,500 volun- 
tbe sPOk 	 . teersef.ateeingn and civilians 
,44,1e..sald4the -researcher, Dr: andseedotheirPOWerful hallu, 

gharles'SgVage, who ig:notte. elm:lens:on thousands more 
cieillan'aedtc physician at the VolUntemgeThesiesperiments 

och Thatikklreteraits' 	Weref4Aerypiobouipflensive 
ition .)lositital. in Batt: and defensive weapons, 

.could not recall the cording to some officials con-
es of those who were 4ii...pectIstwith the program. 

he experiments. 	!The: Air rorce hie also Sala 
*We believes . those it "fundeCLS11- experiments at 

involved were „Properly ad. fivemilversities,... -  some of 
visedsf what they were going Which; involved° mental pa-
t"; Iet;earainiStereC and that OW,kllesearchers,:in 44.11er.44, 
the study was approved in ac- those studies have said they 
glerdance with "existing xegilli- were also designed to develop 
tS,ons- attaat tiMe," he said., the hallucinogen as 'ktveapon 

The spokesman said there or to counter if being used by 
voreno-HaVY" regulations coy.. some other military force as a. 
ering`the'7ite of isn, 'at the weapon,  against the IS. 
tkpleofthe:milteriztients. Say- In acknowledging its LSD: 
age could not be reached for tests the Navy said yesterday 
clmniMitt!YesteedaY:':: 	that at the time the drug was 

Navy experiments to- though to be e potentially 02- 
vOkted's total of 20 patients at portant for thg. treatment of 
the„boipltal„ including 15 who psychosis, depression and alco- 
Were= described as mentally de-. holism. 	 - • 
pressed by the spokesman. He •-• "Research since then has re-
said he had no further infor- vealed that LSD has a Poten-
mation on the condition of the tinily  dangerous effect on hu- 
Patients. 	 mans," he said. 	• • 


